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Berlin Budget 
Journal Spcolal Service. :. 

The Kaiser I s Distressed 
B y His Cousin's Il lness. 

Potsdam, Dec. 5.—The kaiser is 
very much distressed by. the news that 
his cousin, Prince Leopold, chief of 
the House of Hohenzol lem, left Sig-
maringen suddenly to seek a warmer 
climate. The prince has gone to Italy 
by the advice of his physicians, and as 
he suffers from a most painful affec
tion of the throat, it is feared that he 
may. ; have cancer, the dread malady, 
hereditary to his family. Prince Leo
pold was born in 1835 and is married 
to the Infanta Antonia of Portugal. 

legs, called him by name and attacked 
him tooth and nail.; The superstit ious 
peasant thought he had the devil to 
deal with and fell down dead. The 
commotion brought the neighbors to 
the sc^ne and it was then ascertained 
that the supposed hog "that walked 
like a man was- Anton "Wagner, an 
insane' brother of the proprietress of 
the farm, Marie Hyelik. In order to 
escape paying for the care of her 
brother, the woman had locked, him 
up with the pigs las t Easter, and ever 
since Wagner had lived and slept with 
the porkers. In the cour.se. of a few-
weeks;- the few' clothes he wore when 
locked up, fell from his body; besides, 
the pig stye being, very low ceilinged, 
he had to walk on all fours. The man 
almost lost the power of articulation 
and can walk upright only with great 
effort. 

Bennett Automobile Races 
May B e Galled Off 

Because of Illness. 
The James Gordon'•• Bennett auto

mobile cup races over the Saalthirg-
Saalburg course may be called off on 
account of the emperor's illness. Bar
on Brandenstein, who manages the 
German end, was unable to say 
whether rumors to. that, effect were 
true/ or not; but as they started in the 
Union club, where' German royalty 
meets , there seems to be little doubt 
that the report isvwell founded. . 

Baron Brandenstein said: "The 
route is an ideal one, particularly as 
the German auto club offered to cut 
out all sharp curves and broaden the 
public highways wherever that seems 
desirable. All roads crossing the race 
track will be closed on the day of the 
races to forestall accidents." 

Traveling at the R a t e ^ 
U of 412*4 MHes an Hour.-

Tour correspondent had a ta\k with 
Government Councillor Herr; who 
traveled from here to Zossen In a 
sleeper a t the rate of 112% .miles an 
h o u r . • ' • ! . : -'•! 

Mr. Herr said: "Despite the awful 
swiftness, I experienced little discom
fort when I laid- down in the center/ 
of the car, in fact, no more than on 
an -ordinary Pullman, going at the 
regulation rate. In the rear of the 
car; on the other hand, things were 
less pleasant and I experienced many 
shocks. •• ; 

''The motor cars run easier than 
those coupled on, probably because 
the first are so much heavier. Taking 
it all in all, travel in a sleeper going 
twice the nate of the ordinary Pull
man may be recommended to all but 
very nervous persons." 

Tolstoy's Teachings in•• -..••:. ^ *?;• 
• the E y e o | t h e Xaw. 

The celebrated expert on criminal 
law. Professor Von Liszt, delivered a 
most interesting lecture on "Tolstoy in 
t h e Eye of the Law." "Tolstoy," said 
t h e professor, "is an apostle of the 
original Christian church; he teaches 
the eternal truths that Christ taught 
his followers. His views with re
spect to the right of man to punish 
are"' best set forth in his 'Resurrec
tion.' " 

The professor said there was no 
doubt that prisons were high schools 
of ;crime. "I have yet to see a pris
oner; who came out of jail a better 
man," said Liszt. 

In conclusion Professor Liszt said 
that a reform of criminal law was 
a necessity and that it would be 
brought about not "by lawyers,: "but 
by -the conscience of the great masses 
of people." 

Will There B e War Oyer . . 
. .£.,. ... -j^fljjQ Kingdom of Servia? 

This government is determined to 
send an army to Servia in the event 
of: another revolution, which has been 
threatening for some months. Ger
many and Great Britain ffavor the oc
cupation, of Servia by Austria, nut 
Russia, France and Italy do not. ;. It is 
feared that war may break out as a 
result of the dissensions among the 
powers;. 

Lisbon Budget 
Journal Special Service. 

Hereafter Queen of Portugal 
Will Protect Beggar Children. 

Lisbon, Dec. 5.—The queen has ap
pointed a commission of ladies of the 
aristocracy, assisted by physicians, to 
look . in to the* ease 04 the beggar chil
dren, - i n i h f - o ^ whom"«are*fci*e4ftigs of 
padrones, who treat them cruelly in 
addition to teaching them every form 
of crime. Her majesty proposes to 
have a law passed forbidding parents 
,tp hire out. their young children to 
beggar bosses. 

At the same time her majesty made 
a personal appeal to the chief of police 
asking him to suppress with! all sever
ity the horrible practice of crippling 
children in order to make them piti
able objects who, for that reason, can 
lay c la im to charity; Several, of these 
beggar children factories were discov
ered by the queen's agents and Half 
a dozen of the worst padrones are now 
on .trial- . :"" 
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WEATHER PREDICTIONS 

•'• FOR '"THE NORTHWEST 
For Minneapolis and Vicinity: Fair to-night and Sunday; warmer 

Sunday. . 

^ •> ' * /'^' ;'. ' '-.•:''cH 
> Weather N o w and Then—Minimum temperature to-day, JO degrees;" 

year ago, 17 degrees. 

- (A 

Minnesota—Fair to-night and probably Sunday; warmer Sunday and in • 
west portion to-night; variable winds. ,-' 

Wisconsin-—Generally fair to-night and, Sunday; warmer. Sunday; west*-
erly winds,: becoming variable. . . *'-

Iowa-*-Fair to-night and Sunday; warmer Sunday; variable winds. 
North and South Dakota—Fair to-night and Sunday; rising-temperature: 

southerly winds^ ••'/' \ . 
Upper Michigan—partly cloudy. to-night and Sunday, with snow near ' 

Lake Superior; colder to-night; variable winds. - r 
Montana- -Fair to-night and Sunday; warmer, to-night; westerly winds.- - * 

i W E A T H E R CONDITIONS, t ' * * 
The very Hght snow has continued during the past twenty-four hours in 

Minnesota and the Lake region, and there has been l ight rain in the lower 
Mississippi valley and heavier rain on the middle and west Gulf coasts. It is 
colder than it was yesterday morning in parts of Minnesota, in the Dakotas , . 
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri and on the Texas coast, and it is considerably/ 
warmer in Assiniboia and northern Montana; The lowest temperatures re
ported this morning aire—8 degrees at Moorhead, — 6 degrees at H u r o n , — 2 
degrees at Bismarck and zerb at Winnipeg. The pressure i s h igh over the 
Rocky mountain region. —-T. S. OUTRAM, Section Director. - *" 

^ MINIMUM TEMPERATURES; 
Observations taken at 8 a. m., seventy-fifth meridian time, 

temperatures in last twenty-four hours. 
Minneapolis . 
St. Lou i s . . . . . 
Buffalo . . . . . . 
Chicago . . . . . 

.Duluth . . . . . . . 
Calgary ^ . . . . 
Winnipeg . . . 
Kansas Citx 
Omaha. . . . . . . 
Bismarck . . . . 

20 
26 

, . 18 
• • « • • :*jf » • • • * i * 

20 
. . . i i . . . . . . . . — 1 2 
. . . i . . . A 18 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

New.York • • 
Washington . 
New Orleaps 
Galveston . . . 
Helena 
Denver . . . . . . 
EI Paso 
Portland . . . . 
San Fracclsco 
Iktt Angeles 

. . ,«««. . . * . • . * . . • • J . . • * • ».*.•»—* 
•JLf.«.»«« 

Minimum 

28 
30 
48 
46 
20 
14 
84 
34 
44 
44 

$t7Q«Cariorf 

iSTMVB 

Dr. C. M. Jordan* a Recent Devotee of the Ax, Explains 
the Advantages Pertaining to the Ancient and Hon
orable Art of Splitting Wood. 

%. 

%. 

And he chose the ax after much re
flection. He would have preferred to 
play football, a game that he admires. 
He practiced a scrimmage with h im
self but made little progress. Even 
a theosophist, he considered, can di-

These are the fractions recorded in vide himself only into halves. 
chalk last week on the door o f , a 
woodshed back of 615 East Eighteenth 
street. At 615 lives Dr. Charles M. 
Jordan, superintendent of the Minne
apolis public schools. Dr. Jordan in-

Around the Samovar 

• * t 

Rome Budget 
Journal Special Service. 

R o m a n Artists Will Pet i t ion 
Pope to Oust His Secretary. 

Rome, Dec; 5.—Artists, critics, h is 
torians and other men of intellect have 
gotten up a petition to Pope Pius, ask
ing him to open the Borgia apart
ments 011.ee more the public. As told 
in these dispatches, the wonderful 
halls were placed at the disposal of 
Merry Del Val, the new secretary of 
state* The petitioners say that the 
Wall paintings and other decorations 
of inestimable value would suffer if 
the Borgia apartments-were used as 
living and office rooms. 

Dr. Jordan rejected the sawbuck-
and the saw as ungraceful and un-' 
Grecian. "But a woodchopper," he 
declares, "that is, I mean, the ideal 
woodchopper, may assume an un-

ascribed the fractions. They are his conventional .and liarmonious posture, 
record. The .doctor is proud of theiri. may be (Something of Syjxeroic figure. 
>w!«Dantel «Patcn Is n o t ^ r b u d e r of his Clear- mapiiMsto*»j lertsths' seem to; ; J ^ - - - < » •* * 
fractions. The doctor's figures afie have^eemuhleritfwfe twA*&e1Wbut t h e - of Initiative; the aggressive spirit of' 
his Chronicles of Cords, the admirable famous", s tatu* of the aiscobutus modern progress; develops, *tt t * 
history of his achievements in chop- thrower m'ight. With trifling1 adapts - speak, the psychic attack, 
ping wood. "More than five-eighths of tiohs. become The'Man With The Ax." Tnanks to his ax, Dr. Jordan has 
a cord every morning, on an average*" Seeking historic examples, the doc- gained three pounds in six weeks. He 
says Dr. Jordan, with half-hidden tor stands, in fancy, at his woodshed is Privileged to say. 
satisfaction,' "and all before break- door, shoulder to shoulder with Wash- "If I keep on ffa"»ng flesh at the 
fast!" •* ington, with Lincoln, and with Glad- sam* rate for a. certain number of 

, W h y he chops wood before break- stone; H e Anns, also, psychologica l weceks, I shall then w e g h twice as 
fast the doctor hints delicately in the inducements towards the woodpile: much a^ I used to weigh when 1 w a s 
R o m a n tongue—"Mens sana, etc!,?' the rude assault upon the maple hal£ as Old as I a m n o w . 
says he . . How much does Dr. Jordan weigh? He chops wood f or exercig^. chunk cultivates, he thinks, the power jj 

H M H H H M m H M U M t M N I H M M n i W I M H f m 
«««»»»»»»———————•««»»»«•»»»••»»«»»»*»" »«—«•—«»— 

drives out, hardly anyone greets the 
old king, only soldiers, officials arid 
school children salute the royal car
riage. Stingy in all other matters, 
the king never begrudges the m o n e y 
spent on the hprdes of detectives get 
to watch the ex-crown princess and 
his own son, who, he fears, is inclined 
to forgive and forget. Tho Louise is now 
stopping on the Isle of Wigfht, the king 
causes the Official Gazette to publish 
bulletins every little while, setting 
forth that "he has been pleased to 
graciously allow her to do this or that 
for the sake of her father, the Grand 
Duke of Tuscany." .; < 

U P-TO-THE-MINUtE 
FASHIONS . . . /« ..• 

Vienna Budget 
Journal Special Strvlee. 

Constantinople Budget 
Journal Special Service. 

Official White I4es and 
Kaiser Wilhelm. 

Vienna, Dec. &.—Die Ziet newspaper 
created a sensation by bluntly stating 
that the bulletins of Emperor Wil
liam's physicians, while they may be 
trustworthy, are disbelieved by the 
overwhelming majority of newspaper 
readers. "The wholesale lying done 
by the late Emperor Frederick's med
ical attendants is responsible for this 
sorry state," says the paper. "When 
TJnser Fritz was stricken to death .the 
most celebrated physicians of Europe 
combined with the greatest known 
scientists to tell lies to the public. 
Even old Virchow stooped so low as 
to m a k e . himself the mouthpiece of 
false reports invented by stupid cour
tiers. That has forever discredited 
the medical profession with the great 
run of newspaper readers." . . . . 

Kischinef WaJfs on Their 
Way to t h e Holy Land. 

Your correspondent visited the 
waifs of Klshinef, wait ing here for 
the steamer that will carry them from 
Jassa to- Palestine. There are thirty 
of them, the oldest 15, the youngest 6 
years old. These are the surviving 
children of the Jews slain by order of 
the Russian government in Klshinef 
last summer, seven girls and twenty-
three boys. Most of these .children 
witnessed the slaughter and 'outrago 
of their father, mother, sisters /arid 
brothers. They look depressed, 
nervous and frightened. The chil
dren travel under the guidance of a 
Jewish school-teacher-, banislied from 
Kishinev and of a Christian young 
lady from Odessa, who was moved by 
pity to follow them .arid lernd them all. 
possible aid. . . : , ; ' 

Insane Man, Kept Naked in '! '• 
Pig's Stye, Frightens Burgltir. 

':'"'•- A burglar paying a visit to a pig's 
jitye'in the village of Laun, was 
frightened, to death when one of the 
supposed" animafe got up on its hfnd 

V 

Bridge Over Cfolden Horn 
''J :7; , • ; \Must "Be Rebuilt a t Once. 
•:•:• Constantinople, Dec; 5.-rrThe minis
ter of marine, who was forced by the 
sultan to personally superintend the 
patching up of the .bridge leading over 
the Golden Horn, • reports that the 
structure is almost beyond repair and 
mus.t ,b.e rebuilt within .a year's t ime 
at the very latest, lest some great cat-
a*strophe might occur.- The grafters, 
who have profited enormously by the 
work of repairs on the bridge for the 
last fifteen years, tried hard to have 
the report suppressed, but the sultan 
got hold of it and .it is said that he 
himself is in favor of a. new modern 
structure, 

St. Petersburg Budget 
Journal Special Servto*. 

A Daily Hint of Practical Value 
to Journal Readers of the >; 

:-.j 1?air-Sex.;, -.-v-/: 
The fashion pictured given dally in 

this department are eminently practi
cal, and the garments pictured can be 
reproduced easily from the paper 
patterns, which m a y be obtained a t 
trifling cost thru The Journal . . The 
model* are all in good style, pretty 
and original in effect and not too 
elaborate for the ambitious amateur 
to reproduce. 

Madrid Budget 
Journal Special .Service. , 

Protestantism in Old Land 
Of the Hidalgo. 

Madrid, Dec. S .AWbile the Protesi 
tant missions here and in Catalonia 
are gaining few adherents, despite 
lavish expenditure of money in the 
shape of donations, .premiums and so 
forth, Gaiicia'and Castiiia have many 
smal l flourishing Protestant communi
ties. Banceloi|L has even a Protestant 
.Chapel with which • a hospital Jand 
school are connected. 

In Galicia, particularly, Protestants 
are no lqnger .subjected to persecu
t ion, , and' ,the word "heretic;"., much, 
abused i n o t l i e r parts of Spain, is sel-
dorii heard there. 

Steel May Go Up if Russ ia Gets 
Money for Siberian Road. 

St. Petersburg, Dec. 5.—Your cor
respondent learns from one of Rus
sia's steel magnates that Russia in
tends laying a second track on the 
Siberian railway, which would mean 
work for a number of years. The 
execution of this project depends, to a 
large extent, on the money market, 
that is, upon the v i ew taken by lead
ing financiers of Russia's future policy. 

Czar's Brother-in-Law rr 
Is Charged wi th Graft. 

Grand Duke Alexander, brother-Iri-
law of the czar, secured a credi t .of 
150,00^000 roubles for the commis
sion headed by him.; The money is 
appropriated for building harbors and 
improving the mercantile fleet. As 
the former-minister of finance, WItte,. 
refused even 15,000,000 roubles for 
that purpose, there are ugly stories 
of graft and favoritism. 

HERO OF MAJUBA 

General Joubert to Tel! His Story at 
the Metropolitan, Decern* 

ber 13. 
General Gideon Joubert, the hero of Ma-

juba Hill, who won the independence of 
thev Transvaal in 1881, and who held an 
important command during the late war 
in South Africa, will appear at the Met
ropolitan, Sunday evening, Dec. 13, and 
deliver a lecture that will cover in detail 
his" thrilling personal experiences in that 
memorable conflict. The lecture will be 
profusely illustrated with stereopticon 
views of the various battlefields of the war 
and other places of interest In South Af
rica. Captain W. S. O'Donnell, "who served 
with General DeWet during the war, will 
also appear and tell all about the battle 
of Modder River, how they' bottled up 
Kimberly, and the heroic struggle of the 
Scandinavian troops at Magersfontein. 
Much of the Inside history of the South 
African war "has never been written.' The 
story as told by the men who were in the 
field will prove vastly interesting to the 
liberty-loving citizens of this section. 

Six F ine Fas t Trains ^ . ; 
Chicago to N e w York 

Comprise convenient thru 
servioe ; over Pennsylvania Short Lines, 
including two superior limited trains 

Old Kinir George Hounding ? '•<%Ml.;f] from Chicago to N e w York—the Man-
ig&&••'••'•''•'"'•••:• ^ \nmwn P r i n t s T«..l«o hattan. Limited leaving Chicago 1 
'&•$&• ̂ v:3y-:M ; < ^ w n i^rincess Louise. Q , c l o c k p> m # ( and The Pennsylvania 

Dresden, Dec. 5.—Public hatred of Limited departing at 6 o'clock p. m. 
King. George, caused by his cruel per- Write H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., No. 
secution of the unhappy crown pfin- 2 Sherman Street, Chicago, for details 
"cert3r shows"in x»any waye,"-'When h e j a b o u t service. *"- * - -'V- • , .-«• • 

ia<*; % yards of tucking for yoke and % yards 
21 inebes wide *or corselet belt. 

The. pattern 4S92 is - cut in sizes 32, S4. 36, 
3S and 40-Incb bast -tneasure.. 

fill In- ordering 
coupon: : 

pattern in this 

P A T T E R N NO. 

Size 

Name . 

Address 

W e have always bothered Patricia 
a lot by asking all rnanner of ques
tions about tea. S h e . h a s always said 
that she knew good tea when she 
found it and that she had learned by 
experiment how to blend the brand 
she uses, but that there her knowledge 
ended. We might have found out 
some of the things we asked for our
selves, I suppose, but' we seem to feel 
that everything pertaining to tea be
longs peculiarly in her province, so 
we have been waiting all fall for her 
to redeem her promise of looking into 
the subject., some t ime arid sharing 
with us what she learned. 

So this week, when Helena found 
a qualntTjooking volume galled,^'JEhfc 
Little Tea Book," boxed-"fti i e a box 
matting with a-'-l{tfH!g!iim!l-£On red 
firecracker papjfc?^ lying bri Patricia's 
table, she guessed at once that Patricia 
was primedfori tea. -

Patricia ,warned us that , h e ^ re
searches had not been profound, but 
that they-had enabled her^P clear up 
several /p6in^3 thatitiiadybothered i :lier 
and she-thought i t Wb'uld ̂ be ample "to 
satisfy bur and "other; people's^ super-, 
ficial and idle teatable curiosity/^" 

CAUTION—Be careful to give cor
rect Number and Size of Patterns 
wanted. When the pattern is bust 
measure you need only mark 82, 34, 
86 or whatever it may bb. W h e n in 
wai[st measure, 22, 24, 26, or what
ever it may be. When , riiisses' or 
chlid's pattern, write only the figure 
relpresenting the age. It is not neces
sary to write "Inches" or '•years." / 

Pattern for this garment wi l l be 
sent postpaid, on receipt of 10 cents. 
Be sure and mention number of pat
tern. Address 
P A P E R P A T T E R N DEPARTMENT, 

,, JOURNAL, MINNEAPOLIS. 

*- IN ART CHICLES 

"You all . know m y tea Us" a" special 
kind, and that J there areVspeciai^jarifl 
superibr; kindsi .but I suppose jfoil think' 
as I used 'to varid nearly*, everybody 
does, tbat the^superiQrityHisva matter 
of the / ibca l i ty ;br-;gr^owihg, kind of; 
plant aiidd gradin"g;^ith-;perhaps:spme" 
question ^f the .d$gre;e^ef^purity;'rEyery 
kind of tea has a name;; and it isr<iulte 
natural t'oV suppps^^t^t"means a dis
tinct variety, as 'iurfruits or potatoes, 
but it doekh't; in the* retail business 
it s imply designates a mixture,'or,' .as; 
it is called in the tea business, axblend. 
We are all somewhat familiar" with 
the practice in ... perfume-making of 
mixing a variety of scents instead of 
using the extracts vfrom a single flow
er, and tea is handled in 'very/ much 
the same way and for very much the 
same reason. 

"The only- kinds of unblended teas 
that combine the desirable and popu
lar values are the choicest and most 
expensive that obviously the'majority 
cannot afford, but by centuries of 
study and observation, it has been 
discovered that by combining in cor-, 
rect, proportions the ordinary grades, 
in each of which some particular qual
ities are cPhspicuous, a very choice 
and satisfactory tea is secured. It is 
n o t - everts necessary to put in any of 
t h e expensive varieties to^accbriipllsh 
this, result. The special variety that 
in its best quality, afford^, the flavor 
that people fancy always furnishes 
the 'basis for coriiiriercial blends, and 
ithls tea, is known from that fac t as 
"oolong',".;"souchong," "Japan,"" "Ce-
lon,^' etc.; altho it may have a special 
n a m e also. The base furnishes the 
dominant qualities, , but its deficien-

Mi$s Mary Moulton Cheney has just is 
sued' ,,a holiday booklet that has excited 
the; greatest admiration in all who have 
seen it. It is the thirteenth chapter of, , „ . . . . . . . .a •, 
First Corinthians splendidly hand-lettered cies are supplied by. judicious^admix-
and richly'iuuminated in colors and gold, tures. In ^general the qualities de^ 

4S92 Shlrrsd Waiit, 32 to 40 bust. 

SHTRRED WAIST, 4592. 
Shirrings continue to be the smart

est of all smart , things and 
appear to inc"fease in number 
wesk by week. ' ; This r.\ attractive^ 
waist shows them used iri both 
waist and s leeves , 'so mariaged as to 
give the fashionable broad'effect, and 
again in the deep, corselet belt. The 
model is made of cream crepe de 
Chine, with the yoke of tucked chiffon 
and the trimriiing of cream Venetian 
lace, but any material.spft encugh to 
admit of shirring lean be substituted. 
The garniture of lace is specially to bd 
noted as it combines a bertha of novel 
shape with shoulder straps that faJT 
well over the sleeves. These last are 
full and wide; but are shirred to fit the 
arms snugly for several inches below 
the shoulders. The corslet is made of 
cream panne velvet, and adds a touch 
of brilliancy to the whole. ^ . , .• 

The waist is m a d e over a fited lin
ing and is closed invisibly a t the back. 
This linings is faced tb form the yoke 
and can be cut away, beneath w h e n 
ever a transparent effect is deslre,d. 
The waist is shirred at its upper arid 
gathered at the lbwer edge and., the 
bertha with shoulder scraps is Ar
ranged over the w»ole. - T h e corslet is 
shaped to fit the figure and is k e p t in 
place by means of itrfpsrof bone. The 
sleeves are mountjbd oyer smoothly, 
fited linings that fjerve to keep the 
shirrings and the! fun puffs in place. 

The quantity of matprisl repaired for the aw-
diom sfw Is m yard" ?1, SH yards 97 or 3% 
jardt ^totl*swI«V,>Ul| 1% yards *f i l l w t 

The book Is printed on handmade paper 
from plates and all- the color and gold put 
In "by hand. The lettering used is espe
cially good and is Miss Cheney's own in
vention.. The lettering Is large and clear 
an^.all the capitals are illumined. The 
de^nfative motive, the vine has been used 
withYrich but judiciously restrained effect. 
The?title page has upright borders of the 
vines, associated with the cross and other 
Christian emblems. Bach page has a wide 
border at the base, each spece being filled 
bsfj^rtebly varied arrangement of a single 
vimi- the.lower corner spaces being filled 
bjf^ther emblems. The vines are all rep
resented 'as springing from jars of beau
tiful form and design that accord admir
a l with the classic spirit of the decora-
tidns. The cover design is a long, narrow 
panel enclosing a high slerideir cross 
flanked below the cross-beam by vines and 
above the beam are flights of doves. The 
cower design is done in Bubdued colors on 
limit buckram and, altho this is harriionl-
o # and beautiful in itself, the splendid 
artistic qualities and strong coloring of the' 
book seem to demand a more elegant set
ting than is possible in simple materials. 
The book is one worthy of a beautifully 
tooled hand binding of rich leather. As 
ittStands the entire booklet is a Minneap
olis product and copies could still keep 
this distinctly local quality and not lack 
the binding suggested, for Miss Edith 
Griffith is turning out from her home shop 
bindings worthy of her teacher, Miss Ellen 
Starr and suitable for this beautiful work 
pt Mfss Cheney's. 
• The book was planned in every particu
lar by Miss Cheney, who Is her own pub-; 
HSher. The press work was done by Halm; 
i&.Harmon and the binding by A. J. Bahl 
&'Co.;.- ' • ' ; ' . . 

rib. her studio Miss Cheney has a small 
hjjtrid press with which she and Miss. May 
Slmth h^ve made some interestlpg experji-
ments in bookmaktng, doing all of the 
work themselves. The press is-known as 
the Chemlth. The .latest issue, of the 
press Is "Saint, Quido," by Richard Jef-
ferles on American vellum, of which 
el|cbty !sop>s weft printed^ # The book of 

manded af-^bbdy and 'pungency 'and 
some; p a r t i c ^ t r and distinct" flavor.* 

"The diyisiori into black and g^een 
teas..you are all fairiiliar with, whether 
you'know what it means or not. The 
infusions of green teas are light and 
sparkling and pungent; the infusions 
of black tea dark colored, heavy-
bodied %nd rich -flavored." * I t "is- a-
popular notion that they are made 
from different plants and therefore In 
different tea fields. This is not'true, 
the;; difference is in the process, and, 
black and green t e a . could be made" 
side by side from the same pickings 
of leaves. It is -usual, however, as -;a 
matter of tradition arid convenience, 
for .certain . districts to. make chiefly' 
one kind. The terms we commonly 

forty pages is printed in brown and the 
decorative design is hand-colored in pink 
and'green. Each page has a border across 
the bottom and on the outer edge, of care
lessly trailing convolvulus vines."'A large 
illuminated letter fills the upper corner of 
every alternate page arid opposite" each 
of these is a cartouche of corresponding 
sise, showing Guido's head against a back
ground of trees. The cover i s of plain 
brown boards. 

A second popular edition of this book is 
just-being issued, bound in green buckram. 
Edgar £>. Perera has on exhibition at 
his "studio in the Medical block an inter
esting representation of the work of Alexis 
Fournner that includes half a dozen good 
Oil paintings, a few water colors, a dozen 
of his monotypes, and a-few drawings. 
The-olls Include "Afternbbn-. Shadows" 
showing a stretch of-, fibwery '; nWeailow 
curiously tapestried with-the shadows^bf 
unseen trees.. A group of" low red-roofed 
farm,' buildings • embowered in friiit trees 
ctit4! off the "View in the background ex-
cept a few interesting distant glimpses. 
It Js.full of. the sentiment of homely con
tentment and quiet. A. smaller French 
"Village" is full of cheerful but soft color. 

Most'of the ' monotypes ;. have>- boep 
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hear refer to the grade arid style of 
make arid the varieties of green tea 
exported are "gunpowder," "imper
ial," "yourig hyson," "hyson"; those 
of black tea are "oolong," "congou," 
"souchong" and scented teas. All of 
the Chinese black teas with the ex 
ception of oblong are known col
lectively as -English breakfast, on ac
count of their general use i n England 
for generations. 

"The so-called scented teas get art 
artificial fragrance from an admixture-
of flowers, leaves or scented oils. 
These are used sparingly in blending 
to give flavor and bouquet to the 
whole, but where Formosa .oolong is 
-used a* a b a s e , as it -is< in riuariy of the 
•finest blends, there Is no need of ar
tificial i l ^ f i t r f oiT: tbis_ tea has a rich 
natur&iSVnavbr arid^iiroma possessed 
by., lib other tea. ^ , 

"The blend we have beeri'-using was 
ian accidental And. with rii"e,> but I 
have learrijgfl^that,-j£. is based upon 
sorind prii^Iples. s p p ^ m a y ^ have that 
added:sati#ifacUpnv^v-ii Ijaye never 
specified, the variety'of>oolong to be 
used-but -j: shall hereafter stipulate 
tha t t i t isV&p be ForjtnPsa,' The .for
mula, as Spine of you'know-, is five 
ouncesvof^bplong, three 'each of bas
ket fired Japan" and souchong arid two 
of orange pekoe. " With' fhechar ige to 
Formosa wlthv its - natural flavor I 
think I shall do a little experimenting 
o n . m y own account arid increase the 
oolong oite ounce/..an'du's'e only one 
ounce of-oekoe, as- tbetet l s danger of 
neutralizirig the natural flavors of a! 
blend with overmuch scent. - H e r e i s 
another formula guaranteed * as very 
fin?'that I shall t ry - somet ime . Six 
parts Formosa oolong to two each of 
Ning Chow congou and basket fired 
Japan. Equal parts of choicest F o o 
Chow and Formosa oolongs, a com
bination of one part Assam pekoe to , 
five of T o o Chow; and another of one I 
part Ceylon golden pekoe to five of 1 
.Formosa oolong are all recommended, 
as; the perfection of tea. 

''Well, I am. sure w e should be sat
isfied with any ordinarily acceptable 
blend if we could always have Patricia 
to brew it," said Minerva. "Tea would 
always demonstrate then the claims 
made for it by a learned ancient 
Chinaman who said: 'Tea tempers the 
Spirits, humors the mind, dispels las 
situde, relieves fat igue/ awakens 
thotight, prevents drowsiness, re 
freshes t h e body and clears the per
ceptive faculties.* -I declare that youi*' 
Insidious l>rew has accomplished all 
of these comfortable results for m e 
In the last half hour. : The tea i s bet 
ter than ever. Have you been trying? 
a particularly magical blend on u s ? ^ 

"No,, but I- h a v a profited by a few» 
other suggestloris of t h e t e a blender. 
He told me that soft or distilled water! 
was necessary to extract the most of 
the delicate • qualities of aroma and 
.flavor from the tea, so I have used! 
distilled water to-day. Then I have,' 

jPhly been infusing the tea, five or^sixi 
minute's, which would be correct .for' 
India or Ceylon that arev strong in, 
tannin which we do not wish to ex-i 
tract, but eight minutes is the mini
mum for other teas and all the Eng- ' 
llsh breakfast mixtures can stand ten 
minutes. While the water must not 
overboil, it should riot merely have 
reached the boiling point. A Chines* 
emperor expressed the rule thus: 
'Boil i t long enough to turn a craw
fish red,', and this is said to be about 
three minutes. I think myself that 
the observance of these points has 
added noticeably to the quality of t h e : 
tea and there is no use to expeefgoodj 
tea unless it is rightly made in eyery 
particular." 

framed in an odd manner in curling sheets •• 
of rough copper that harmonize in copper * 
with the prints. In the lot are one exhibited 
in the salon and several others unexcelled v 

by any the artist has done. Several sheep 
studies and "The Inn," a beautiful land- , 
scape, have many of the best qual^es of ,* 
paintings and are quite as serious work. -/ 

In addition Mr. Perrea's collection in-- , 
eludes Italian paintings, mosaics, jewelry* v 
and pottery, Merrimac pottery and othef 'r. 
artistic brie a brae. gag .-*»"•' 

The Peruna Almanac in 8,000,000* 
H o m e s . ' 

• ~ & 

M 
w T h e Peruna Lucky Day Almanac tZi'""' 
has become a fixture In, -over' eight£*J 
mili iph • homes. > They-'*tr«>\4tp be ob- ; 
.tainted: at any-first class druggists, : 

firee. He sure to inquire early. Tha L 
lfftf* Almanac is aWeady published,1 

and the supply will soon be exhausted, f 
p o not put it off. Get one to-day. 

I s n t there something around -the (" 
house you don*t need ? Then exchange, ? 
it for something you do need. How?} 
, A Journal-want ad . - , . , . ;'» 


